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THE PEOPLE'S BANK
St. Francisville, La.

Capital - - $50,000

Surplus - - $10,000

DIREOCTORS: T1

K. C. Smith, A. F. Barrow, Samuel Carter, B. E. Eskridge, C. part

Weydert, C. F. Howell, Ben Mann, F. O. Ham- p thei
ilton, Wm. Kahn, D. I. Norwood. full.

-. and

A general banking business raneacted. Liberal accommodation + Ihei

in accord with sound and conservative banking extended patrons. gov

Certificates of Deposit Bearing 4 Per Cent. Interest to Time Depositors. * be
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PRESCRIPTIONS au

Our Prescription Department is

our Pride and we make the filling tice

of Prescriptions a Specialty. We use per

only materials of highest standard of

Purity and Strength.
CeO

Close attention to this Department to

and years of experience have won col

for us the confidence of both Phy. wb

sician and Patient. ina

ROYAL !PHARMACY,
ST. FRANClSYILLE, LA, i

elf
ou
pe
ot

I. . Reymond Co., Ltd.,
Cor Main and Third Streets it

Baton Rouge, La. a,

Dry Goods. Notions, Shoes Hats, a

Clothing, Housefurnishing, Etc. v
t tl

CHAS. TADLOCK
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates Furnished on (

Application

Wire Doors and Screens

Window and Door Frames,

Mantels, Etc.

' First-Class Heart Shingles
Always On Hand.

iDo Unto Others As You Would
Have Them Do Unto Yeou."

This is to inform the people that I have moved my store In

e old Gastrell building, where I shall beglad to see my ous*

ers and to serve them.
•Asthe hligh water has crippled me considerably and i•lI had to

p to heavy expense, I would like to see everyone I have favor-

Scome forward and do unto me as I have done to them.

Columbus and Weber Wagons, Parry Buggies, American Wire

ence 192 Ibs. to the.roll and 26 inches high, Deering Harvester

ools, International Engine, and all the leading hardware imple-

ents obtainable always on hand or on short notice.

(hampion Potato Digger-the kind to dig peanuts and sweet

d Irish Potatoes-can be seen in operation at W. Daniel's, Jr.

HARLES WEYDERT'S
Of COURSE.

0l YOUR PRINTING TO THIS OFFICE,

EE IT WILL BE DONE PROP ERLY'''

OUR COURTS' STRUGGLE FOR
SUPREMACY AND CRITICS

A Defense of the Recall of the Judiciary and Judicial De-

cisions Movement, by Melville Davidson Post

in Saturday Evening Post.

The People the Pedestal. rass
The people ought to keep all de- meet

partments of the government under in th
their eye; they ought to watch care- not c
fully how these departments operate, the a

and they ought fearlessly to hold discu
them to account. A representative to ta
government requires thls and without think
i: must cease to exist. Nothing could into
be worse in a republic than the arise:

growth of the idea that any depart- into
ment of government is immune from the
inquiry. the

It is proper that the people should suade
accord to the courts the highest tri- of sc
bute of respect, and the reason is becal

not.because they are sacred, nor yet have
because they are infallible in their been
decisions, but because to them the are
authority of the whole is delegated and
for the purpose of administering jus- Ti

tice, and the people will not permit a we
their authority to be insulted in tbh ple
person of the judges. that

This is the true base under the man

respect and esteem in which the rejet
courts are held. It is sound. By vir- as a
tue of this delegated power the ures
courts are clothed with a dignity TI

which the people will not permit any son,

man to violate. ed 1
An insult offered to the courts, held

then, or a contempt of their authori- righ

ty, passes through the judge and be

flicks the faces of those who have be

elevated him to the bench. Ingeni- the

ous persons endeavor to put the res- ann

pect which the court commands upon the

other grounds, but they are all sub- the

sidiary to this. We are told that the tha

judiciary is entitled to more respect rep
than any other department of gov- haa

ernment because it has neither a ere
treasury nor an army at its back, and res

therefore it must come to the people (

for the support of its decrees. But mo

it must come to the people, in the br(
first instance, for its power to act an
a all! ed

We are told, also, that criticism of the
a judicial decision necessarily implies cil
either that the judge was incompe- na
tent or else that he was venal. But try
immunity from criticism upon this fit
theory can apply to the courts only co
when they are administering the law ni
as they received it from the lawmak- ca

ers, and not when they undertake to th

say what laws the people shall be he

permitted to enact. at
"The error of the judge, when it is hi

caused not by any perversion of the ca
facts of the case, but upon a wrong w
evaluation, finds complete justifica- m

tion on the score of human imperfec- of

tions, which, moreover, is shared by

him who judges the work of the
judge" (Rosada).

It is clear to everybody that when |

courts are engaged in the difficult

labor of administering justice accord.

Ing to the laws which they have re-

ceived they should be treated with

respect and sympathy rather than
criticism. They do make mistakes,
and these mistakes may result in op- c
pression; but no human device is per- b

fect, and all machinery for the ad- v
_ ministration of justice, however care- e

fully operated, will at times work a
some hardship. 1

It is idle to suggest that the peo-

ple in a republic have not the right I

to inquire into and discuss the acts

of every department of their govern-

ment, and it is fatuous to insist that E

any part of the machinery of a pro-i

fane government is sacredly immune

from this inquiry.
"The people are not obliged toC1

speak of the conduct, of their offi-

cials in whispers or with bated breath i

in a free government, but only in

a despotism. On the contrary, they

have a right to speak out in open

discussion and criticism thereof; the

only test being that they make no

false statement; and this is the great

safeguard of free government and of

pure government."
The courts are not so fragile, nor

does their dignity rest upon a base

so false, that inquiry will be likely

to overthrow them. The pedestal un-

der them is the authority of the peo-

ple, and such a base thelight will not

corrode.
The people have the right to the

fullest inquiry into the conduct of

their courts. And when the people

undertake to meet great economy

needs by formulating laws, and the

a courts annul those laws and embar-

rass the people in their efforts to poultry
meet these new and grave situations and ho

in their civilization, then the people French

not only have the right to criticise tic eco

the acts o the courts and publicly 7:30

discuss them, but they have the right Craig 1
to take such measures as they may Thur

think necessary to carry their will tice w

into effect. When this situation work

arises the people will not be awed work I

into silence by any exaggeration of H. Dal

the "dignity, respect, sacredness" of B. c
the courts. Nor can they be pet'- Elizab

suaded to suffer the inconveniences Beef s

of some vexatious economic situation 3 p.

because the measures which they and he

have taken for their relief having ization

been annulled by the judiciary they Frid

are told these decisions are final beef

and inviolate. H. Da

The infallibility of the courts is Cow."

a working fiction in which the peo- Milk I

ple are willing to acquiesce in order age C

that controversies between man and scienc

man may be settled, and they will 3:05

reject it when it is brought forward tion.

as a barrier between them and meas- Louisi

ures which they take for their relief. Sati
The criticism of Jefferson, Jack- on c

son, Lincoln and Roosevelt is direct- on co
ed to this point. These executives for N
held that the people alone have the S. C.

right to say by what laws they shall ing H
1 be governed, and that no law shall "Sele

be made except by the authority of. 4
-the people, and that no law shall be 2 p
annulled except by the authority of farm.
a the whole people as expressed in Mo

i- the national congress. In other words, Lout,

e that this government shall remain a ProfE

t republic. It is only when the courts tion
r- have undertaken to assume this royv- Halli

a ereignty that these executives have der,
id resisted it. Peter

e Civilization advances and becomes call
it more complex; new situations arise; car

Le broader obligations are recognized ana

:t and broader opportunities are insist- strat

ed upon. A greater distribution of Meel

A the perils which fall upon certain ers
es classes, a wider enjoyment of the Loui

e natural resources of the whole coun- ture

it try, a large equilibrium in the bene- of t

is fits and disadvantages of life are sess
1Y coming more and more to be Je- Ass(

.W mnanded. Laws must be enacted to Ti

k' carry forward and accomplish these buds

to things, and the courts must not stand judi
be hostile in the way. This is the race beel

at its great work. This is man en bey

is his tremendous journey; and if he in

he can find an iron wheel or a canvas ley,
ng wing to carry him faster the courts rati

3a- must not compel him to travel in his in

ec- ox-cart. "

by J. i
,he 2

n PROGRAM OF FARMERS' En
ult For

:A DEMONSTRATION MEET De
ith tice

ian Ma

es, The program for the fourth Farm- anm

op- ers' Demonstration Conference to ley
,er- be held at the Louisiana State Uni- boi

ad- versity has been completed, and ev- Ho
ire- cry preparation made for the begin- Da

ork ning of the conference on Jan. 6th. rat

The following is the program: en

eo- Monday, January 6, 2 to 3 p. m.- d:t

ght Meeting of the Dixie Dairymen's Aa- le
Lcts sociation.
ern- 8:30 p. m.---'Meeting of the Louisi- G

that ana Agricultural Association, address- ve

pro- es by T. D. Boyd, president of the A.

une State University; Governor Hall, T. W

H. Harris, superintendent of educa- Ct

Sto tion. 

in

offi- Tuesday, January 7, 8 a. m.-Ex- St

eath planation and illustration for begin- F
r in ning work in corn judging and poul- gr

they try judging. Lecture and demonstra-

)pen tion by Dr. Hugh von Phlt, editor of "1

the Kimball's Dairy Farmer. Lecture by ju
Sno C. C. French, secretary of the South- be

pe it western Boys Corn Club. Lecture on L

d of corn judging by A. F. Kidder. Lec-

ture on poultry by W. H. Gates.

nor 2 p. m.-Meeting of the Louisiana S

base Jersey Breeders' Association in the C
ikely pavilion.
tl un- 3:05 p. m.-Meeting of the Louisi-i

peo- ana Corn Growers' Association in
lnot Craig Hall. General assembly for ad-

dress by Miss Elizabeth Kelley on j

Sthe Home Economics.et of 4:05 p. m.-Visit to laboratories of

eople experiment ,station.
nomy 7:30 p. m.i-Business sessions of

d the the Louisiana Agricultural Associa-

mar- tion, Louisiana Sugar Planters' Asso-

ciation and Lespedeza Growers' As-

sociation.
Wednesday, January 8, 8 a. rm.-

Exercises in corn judging and exer-

cises in poultry judging. Dr. W. II.

Dalrymple, "Principles of Feeding."

George A. Villere, Commercial Dairy-

ing." Miss Elizabeth Kelley, "Home

Economics." Address by E. S. Rich-
The

ardson and C. C. French.

2 p. m.-Organization of the Swine our

Breeders' Association. Corn judging, the h

poultry judging, cattle judging, mule

and horse judging. Lecture by C. C. the d
French, and demonstration in domes- which
tic economy, Miss Elizabeth Kelley.

7:30 p. m.-Illustrated lecture in
er ta:

Craig Hall.
Thursday, January 9, 8 a. m.-Prac-

tice work in corn judging, practice f

work in poultry judging, practice

work in judging dairy cattle. Dr. W.

H. Dalrymple, "Principles of Feeding.' i

J. B. Garret, "Tick Eradication." Miss

Elizabeth Kelley, "Home Economics." Dear
3 Beef cattle judging and hog judging.

1 3 p. m.-Visit to the dipping vat the

y and hog cholera serum plant. Organ- St
ization of beef breeders' association.

this
' Friday, January 10, 8 a. m.-Corn, ing a

l beef cattle and hog judging. Dr. W. ceptz

H. Dalrymple, "Feeding the Dairy We 1

S Cow." Prof. E. L. Jordan, "Babcock your
' Milk Test," Dr. W. R. Dodson, "For- year

age Crops," testing milk, domestic fled
d science demonstration. one

11 3:05 p. m.-Tuberculosis demonstra of 1!

tion. L. N. Briggerhoff, "Lecture onof

Louisiana State Fair." coll<

Saturday, January 11-Examination Teel

on corn judging, awarding of prizes fron

on corn exhibit. Selection of exhibit fee.

s for National Corn Show at Columbia, W

e S. C. Dr. W. H. Dialrymple, "Feed- worn

11 ing Horses and Mules." E. L. Jordan,
11 "Selection of Dairy Cow." Lecture by

of J. B. Garret. Cha
be 2 p. m.-Visit to experiment station

of farm. II
in Monday, January 13.-George Ti.- the

IS, Lout, "Demonstration setting plants." of

a Professor E. B. Doran, "Demonstra' Sch
ts tion with Gasoline Engine." J. EH the

3v- Halligan, "Fertilizers." A. F. Kid- uat

ive der, "Soils." Lecture by Dr. A. T. sch

Peters of the Illinois State Biologi- and
les cal Laboratory. Lecture by Dr. Os- out

3e; car Dowling, president of the Loutsi- pre

zed ana State Board of Health. Demon- slt

ist- stration in hot beds, cold frames. his

of Meeting of the Fruit and Nut Grow- I

in ers and Florists, and meeting of the a
the Louisiana Forestry Association. Lec- set
un- ture by Dr. Oscar Dowling, president stu

ne- of the State Board of Health. Joint Sc

are session with the Louisiana Forest"Y erT
de- Association. nu

to Tuesday, January 14-Practice in do
iese budding and grafting, practice in

and judging hogs, practice in judging ou

-ace beef cattle. A. F. Kidder, "Soil Sur- lei

on beys." J. A. Melton, "Poland Chinas teL

he in Louisiana." Miss Elizabeth Kel- on

"Va ley, "Washing Machines, Home Deco- to
urts rations." J. T. Compton, "Berkshires in

his in Louisiana." S. Q. Hollingsworth, la

"Berkshires in Louisiana." Lecture by th

J. B. Davidson. al

2 p. m.-Demonstration of Traction ly

Engines. b

) 7:30 p. m.-Meeting with Louisiana N

. Forestry Association. ai

Wednesday, January, 15, 8 a. m.- cl

SDemonstration in trucking and prac- fc
tice in judging hogs and beef cattle. u

Mason Snowden, "Hillaide Ditches

arm- and Terraces." Miss Elizabeth Kel- q

Io ley, "Home Economics." George Tie- ti

Uni- bout, "Trucking, Slaughter Test of n

I ev- Hogs." Lecture by Professor J. B. d

egin- Davidson. Visits to shops and labo-lr

6th. ratories. Demonstration with traction p

engines, demonstration in hillside :

m.- d:tching and terracing. Illustrated a
SAa- lecture by Prof. J. B. Davidson. r

Thursday, January 16, 8 a. m.--J. I

uisi- G Lee, lecture and demonstration on s

ress- vegetables. Stock judging. Professor i
f the A. T. Bell, "Diseases of Potatoes." t

II, T. W. G. Taggart, "Varieties of Sugar(

duca- Cane." F. C. Quereau, "Rice Grow- a
ing." C. W. Edgerton, "Diseases of

-Ex- Sugar Cane. S. Locke Breaux, "Rice."

egin- Forth work in hillside ditches, feed

poul- grinders, hay cutters.

nstra- Friday, January 17.-J. G. Lee,

or of "Vegetable Gardening, Practice in

re by judging hogs, practice in judging

south- beef cattle. Miss Cora Jacobs, "Seed

re on Laboratory." C. W.' Edgerton, "Cot-

Lee- ton Breeding. Professor A. T. Bell,

es. "Bacteriological Dangers of Water

isiana Supply." A. A. Morrow, "Cotton

n the Growing."
At Noon-Farewell meeting and

Loisi luncheon.

tor ad. When a duck lays an egg she

ley on just waddles off as if nothing had

happened.

ries of When a hen lays an egg there's

a whale of a noise.

one of The hen advertises. Hence the

sociaS demand for hens' eggs instead of

* Asso- ducks' eggs.

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
RANKS WITH OTHERS

St. Francisville, La., Dec. 30, 1912.

The True Democrat:
I was asked a short time ago it

our high school here ranked with

the high schools in New Orleans 'n

thc extent of the work offered an]

the degree of thoroughness with

which the work is done. My, answer

was in the affirmative, and since oth-

er taxpayers of the parish may de-

sire to be informed on the subject,

the following letter should be of in-

terest to your readers:
Tulane University of Louisiana,

New Orleans, La., Nov. 2, 1912.

Principal J. W. Crichlow,

St. FrancisviUe, La.

Dear Mr. Crichlow:
I am in receipt of your report of ,

the Julius Freyhan High School of

St. Francisville. An examination of

this shows that your school is offer-

ing sixteen units which would be ac-

ceptable to our entrance committee.

We hope to have a visitor go to see

your work some time during this

year. In the mean time I feel justi-

fied in offering you a scholarship for

one of your graduates in the spring

of 1913. These scholarships are now

good either in the Arts and Science

college, or in the department of
ITechnology, and exempt the holder

from the payment of the $100 tuition
t -ee.

Wishing you all success in your

-work, I remain,
Very truly yours,
B EDWARD A. BETCHTEL,

Chairman Committee on Affiliated
n Schools.

In view of the recent agitation in

the New Orleans papers on the part

of the Parents' Clubs by which the

" School Board was asked to change

' the course of study so that the grad-

-uates of the New Orleans high

r. schools would be admitted to Tulane
i- and Sophie Newcome College with-

' out a year's preliminary additional

'•i preparation, it might appear that our
n- school ranks higher than do the

"'lhigh schools in the city.

v" I am sure, however, that there is
ie a mistake somewhere, for the city
;c schools have the same course of

at study as do the State Approved High
at Schools and the graduates of the Lit-

erary Course there have the same

number of units to their credit as

in do our graduates.
In There is this difference between

ng our school and the one~ in New Or-

ur- leans: We have necessarily a small

as teaching corps and can offer only

el- one course, which all the pupils have
co- to take; while in the large schools

res in the city the faculties are much

th, larger, different courses are offeired,

by the studies most of them are option-

al, and the pupils can take practical-
ion ly what they choose. I don't know,

but I suspect that the trouble in
na New Orleans is because of this fact,

and many of the students do not
.- choose the studies that are requisite

ac- for admission into the college or

tie. university.
hes It has been demonstrated beyond

el- question that the work which we at-

Tie- tempt to do here is done no better

of anywhere in the state, and we are

B. doing all that it is posible to have
ibo- done well with the means at our dis-

tion posal. The demand for vocational

side training in our schools is becoming

ited more and more urgent and we stand

ready to put in Manual Training and
-J Domestic Science departments as

Son soon as the means can be provided.

sitor !t would be worse than folly to at-

es." tempt to introduce these without the
igar proper equipment and the funds to

row- secure teachers that are peculiarly

s of qualified for this work.

ce." Very truly,

feed A. M. HENDON,

Parish Superintendent, West Fellet-

Lee, ana Parish.

Iging Dr. IDowlig says he would rather

Seed bt. health chief than governor. Wed.
"Cot- he has as much power and more no-

Bell, toriety.
Vater
otton Governor Hall has named the fol-

lowing members of the Board of

and Trustees for the Deaf and Dumb Iu-

stitute: J. H. Percy, vice Henry

Jastremski, term expired; T. W. At-

she kinson, vice himself, term expire,;
; had D. D. Burden, vice John F. Irvine,

term expired; Boatney Carney, vice

here's W. C. Carruth, term expired; Wil-

l1am McCaulsland, vice G. A. Scott,

e the term expired; H. C. Paulsen, vice A.

ad of V. Vredenburg, term expired; C. K

David, vice Emil Weil, term expired.


